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February 7, 2005, 2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes for January 10, 2005
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senmin/documents/Jan05SenMin.pdf
3. Report of the University President or Chief Academic Officer
4. Report of the Senate Executive Committee
5. Written Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment A)
A. Faculty Budget Priority Committee:  Drew Pringle
B. Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee:  Carole Endres
C. Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee:  Tom Sav
D. Buildings & Grounds Committee:  Shelley Jagow
E. Information Technology Committee:  Maggie Veres
F. Student Affairs Committee:  Rick Wantz
G. Student Petitions Committee:  KT Mechlin
6. Councils
7. Old Business
A. CECS Program Change:  B.S. Electrical Engineering – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/ee.pdf
B. CECS Program Change:  B.S. Engineering Physics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/ep.pdf
C. CECS Program Change:  Industrial and Systems Engineering – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/ise.pdf
D. CECS Program Change:  Material Science Engineering- Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/mse.pdf
E. CECS Program Change:  Mechanical Engineering – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/me.pdf
F. COBA New Program:  B.S.B.A. combined with Master of Acct. – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsbamacc.pdf
8. New Business
A. GE Transfer Module Proposal – Henry Limouze (Attachments B & C)
A suspension of the rules will be requested to move Item A to Old Business
and be voted on at today’s meeting to meet OBR timeline restrictions.
B. CEHS New Program:  Rehabilitation Services Honors Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/rhbhonor.pdf
C. Lake Campus New Program:  A.A. Liberal Studies – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/liberal.pdf
D. Academic Policies – Tom Sav
New:  Procedures and Guidelines for Distance Education Programs
Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Major Programs
Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Minor Programs
Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Certificate Programs
Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Changes In Existing
Programs
All academic policies are available as web documents and as PDF documents at:
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/newguide/process.htm
9. Adjournment
ATTACHMENT A
Committee Reports to Senate
February 7, 2005
Faculty Budget Priority Committee - Drew Pringle
The committee continues to await information regarding the state budget before meeting
again and looks forward to convening when there is a better understanding of the
financial prospects for higher education in Ohio.
Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee - Carole Endres
Attendance:  C. Endres (chair), E. Flick, J. Hutcheson, P. Pacifico, C. Sayer, P.
Kakumanu for R. Taylor, L. Vandecreek.
The committee met on Monday, January 24.  The committee revised the Faculty Rights
and Responsibilities policy and began to work on the policy covering Appointment, Re-
Appointment and Termination of non-bargaining faculty.  These policies will come before
the faculty senate as new business by the end of the 2005 academic year.
Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee - Tom Sav
The UCAPC Report to the Faculty Senate Meeting of February 7 is available as follows:
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/5fsrep.htm
Buildings & Grounds Committee - Shelley Jagow
The Buildings and Grounds Committee convened on January 13, 2005 at 2:00 PM in
Room 156 Student Union to join the Planning-Engineering & Construction presentation
on Master Plan Phase V. Mike Schulze and Vicky Davidson presented an elaborate
update on Phase V which included an overview of the existing site plan and new
roadway alignment.
Approximately 300 parking locations will be removed in the building of the new roadway,
but there are plans to expand Lot 4 and Lot 11 to counteract the loss of these spaces.
New walkways from the parking lot and Forest Lane will provide safer access to campus.
Other safety issues will be addressed in Phase V through the proper lighting of
roadways and walkways through the campus and residence halls. Landscape elements
will further separate the walkways from the parking lots and roadways.
Faculty should take note that the two walkways (Springwood Lane & Ministry Paths) will be
closed starting April 15th, and that the roadway (University Blvd between Hamilton Hall &
Springwood Lane) will be closed during the summer commencing June 13th. Alternate routes
and signs will be posted during this time. For those departments that host summer activities
on campus, a new map will soon be constructed and placed on the Planning-Engineering &
Construction website (http://www.wright.edu/admin/planning/) which may be downloaded to
distribute to summer visitors. The expected date to reopen the roadway and parking lots is
August 31st.
Information Technology Committee - Maggie Veres
The Senate Executive Committee received results of the IT Survey from the committee
(below).  Following discussion at the January 24 EC meeting, EC posed several
questions to the IT Committee.  The ITC response follows.
UNIVERSITY IT COMMITTEE SURVEY
1. Do you think the university should be allocating laptops to faculty?
Majority of the respondents agreed that faculty should be given laptops (90% approx.),
as they reduce frustration over slow desktops, make traveling and working from home
easier.  However, some said, “yes” with additional clauses, which are as follows:  Many
noted security (misplacing laptops, theft) and maintenance (breakage, warranty) issues
involved in giving faculties with laptops.  Some suggested that a choice should be given
to the faculty regarding what they want, but not both of them (desktop or laptop). Some
said that faculty should be allowed to choose either a PC or a Mac.  One person
cautioned that the issue has other implication such as defining expectations,
responsibilities, and possibilities related to laptops.  Allocate adequate funds to faculty
and let them decide how to utilize the funds based on their needs.  Adjunct faculty needs
to be considered in the plan and provided with equal laptops.
2. What do you feel about requiring wireless laptop computers for students?
Majority of the respondents disagreed on this issue as they believe that this won’t be a
financially viable option from WSU students, especially keeping in mind the student
demographics and the nature of this institution (public Vs private). No, as students who
bring laptop to the classroom as busy playing or checking email. Some said that laptop
requirement might cause a decrease in student enrollment Few suggested that it will be
a good requirement but very difficult to enforce, especially for part-time students. How
financial aid/rebate deals can help students to buy these laptops needs to be explored
and finally many students view financial aid as a burden. Students should be given
suggestions on the kind of laptops they need to buy so as to ensure compatibility with
university’s system Students should be encouraged but not required to buy a laptop.
3. Should there be computer based classrooms or flexible classrooms? (Labs vs.
wireless)
Majority of the respondents agreed on having wireless classrooms as it would reduce
the cost of maintaining labs and it will build on WINGS. However, they were also
concerned that it would require students to have laptops or else the university needs to
provide facilities (wireless carts) to meet student needs in such classrooms and faculties
also need to model its use. Some suggested that few labs should be provided for
students. Some were unsure about the question and stated the value of having a
personal connection in teaching and few stated that both modalities (labs vs. wireless)
should be available. It was further noted that for faculty who consider themselves
“technically challenged” there need to be good start up assistance readily available for
evening classes as well as day or the cart laptops need to be checked by a tech person
prior to sending them to the classroom so that they are prepared to startup
automatically.
4.Where do you see distance learning in the next few years?
All of the respondents agreed that distance learning would progressively become the
most widely used method of education. Some saw this as a benefit (easier, cheaper,
convenient, more flexible) and others as detrimental (impersonal both for students and
faculty, busy meaningless work) but realized that modern times demand it. Many
believed that classes must have some components of face-to-face interaction in a
traditional classroom setting along with web-based learning. It was suggested that some
form of quality control needs to be implemented for distance learning courses. Video as
a modality that should not be ignored but video links seem problem prone
5. Is the Help Desk helpful to you?
Majority of the respondents agreed that Help Desk was useful, provide a valuable
service, and were prompt in helping with different problems. However, some said that
they have difficulty when helping with Mac related problems and should be more
knowledgeable regarding that. On person suggested that help desk needs to provide
services for 24/7.
In Response to Executive Committee Inquiries Regarding the IT Survey (1-26-05)
The Questions:
Specifically, has the issue of software been addressed?  Some EC members felt that
providing software is a bigger concern than providing laptops.  Who provides and
licenses software and how could the need be dealt with?  Student expense for
purchasing software is a concern and the possibility of a software library was
mentioned.” How many computer labs are there on campus, and how much space would
be freed up if students had laptops, eliminating the need for some labs?
A Question:
Is EC referring to the Executive Committee? It is unclear as to how many members were
inquiring about the issues.
Response to the Issues Surveyed:
When we created the survey, input was sought from all representatives to the
committee. Each person offered content and all ideas were incorporated. AT the time,
issues of campus wireless connectivity were stressed repeatedly. Such infrastructure
considerations were designed as being extremely important both for students and
faculty.
Response to Software Issue:
The IT Committee did not look at software when designing the survey. It appears you
are referring to Microsoft Office, but I am not quite sure. There are so many software
applications available that you would have to be more specific.  Software access is a
negotiated area that requires the participation and agreement of all State Universities.
This is not directly under our domain or ability to control.  It is my understanding that the
university is involved in a consortium of state universities. Negotiations for pricing and
licensing are conducted through the consortium. This provides considerable savings to
faculty and students. WSU negotiating alone is probably not a possibility. Student cost is
95% discount. Any WSU faculty member is eligible to receive this software at no cost.
They sign an agreement that they will not redistribute the software and will abide by the
agreement. They are then provided with a copy to install on their personal computer.
CaTS also provides several other software titles to faculty in a similar manner. These
titles are listed on the CaTs website along with an explanation for obtaining copies.
Faculty office computers are automatically provided with the Office products at no cost to
the faculty member.  Students are provided the same opportunity, but there is a $20.00
fee for the Office product.   These services are facilitated through the Dunbar Library.
Any other software title is purchased through individual departments. If a faculty member
has a specific need, they should speak to their department chair.  Student software for
courses is usually discounted.  For example, the statistics courses require SAS. WSU
has negotiated an agreement, which allows students to pay only $20.00 for a copy. That
price will be reduced to $10.00 next quarter. SPSS, another statistical program, cost
$200.00 a year for a stand-alone and $100.00 for a Network version.  All of this software
is available for free in the labs and accessible from home on the Unix machine. (remote
access)
For specific titles visit the following site: http://www.wright.edu/cats/purchase/software.html
Additional information is available from CaTs at: 4827
CEHS:
CEHS explored the idea of having a software library of educational software for students
to check out. One of the biggest obstacles was the variety in vendors’ agreements.
Where one may have some very liberal licensing, others are very restrictive.   The ERC
decided to keep the software in house for preview, but not to allow it out of the center
due to the legal considerations. This would be an issue for any software library. The
rules usually allow one backup copy and the use of the software on only one machine
unless a site license of some kind is purchased.
Laptops and Classroom Space:
There are approximately 30 (CatS) computer labs on campus. (Taken from the CaTs
website.)  Unless students were required to have specific laptops with the exact same
configurations, it would be very difficult to predict what amount of free space would
occur.
Some of the colleges provide rolling laptop carts for classrooms thus eliminating the
need for labs. Additionally, there are labs dedicated to student use and not used for
instruction.
Future:
The Classroom of the Future Committee is considering a similar question. Different desk
configurations for labs are being explored by CTL. A prototype of a desk that will convert
to a workstation and double as a desktop are available outside of the CTL. This would
help to provide additional classroom space when a lab is not needed.  Additional
information would have to be solicited to determine an answer to this question.
Respectfully submitted,
Maggie Veres
Student Affairs Committee - Rick Wantz
No report.
Student Petitions Committee - KT Mechlin
Executive Committee has asked Student Petitions to provide feedback regarding the
new Drop Date Policy that was implemented Fall 2004.
ATTACHMENT B
General Education at Wright State
A bachelor’s degree awarded by a university implies more than career preparation or specialized technical
competency. A university education should be broadly based in order to promote intellectual growth, cultivate
critical examination and informed understanding, encourage breadth and flexibility of perspective, and provide
students an opportunity to develop skills and knowledge that will form the basis for their life-long learning.
Accordingly, the General Education program at Wright State University is a planned and coherent program that
is designed to help students:
• Sharpen critical thinking, problem solving, and communication skills;
• Learn about the aesthetic, ethical, moral, social, and cultural dimensions of human experience needed for
participation in the human community;
• Increase knowledge and understanding of the past, of the world in which we live, and of how both past and
present have an impact on the future.
The General Education Program is required of all students and serves as a foundation upon which all
baccalaureate programs are built.
As a part of the requirements for a baccalaureate degree at Wright State University, students must complete
a minimum of 56 hours of course work in the General Education program. The specific requirements are listed
below and must be completed prior to graduation. Students should complete English 101 and 102 and the
General Education mathematics requirement by the time they have earned 60 credit hours at Wright State
University.
Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC) in General Education
In addition to ENG 101 and 102, all undergraduate students must complete four writing intensive (WI)
general education courses or allowable substitutions.* GE writing intensive courses will be available within a
number of areas, including (but not limited to) the following: Area II (all Non-Western World classes); Area III
(SOC 200, SOC 205, WMS 200; EC 290, and some sections of EC 200); Area IV (all Great Books classes); Area
V (some classes); Area VI (all classes). Students completing the 1987 General Education program may count
writing intensive courses in the 2003 GE program toward fulfilling their writing intensive requirements.
Transfer and returning students should consult the Writing Across the Curriculum information in the
Academic Standards and Requirements section of the Undergraduate Catalog or meet with their academic
advisor to determine the number of WI classes (if any) needed to complete the WAC in the General Education
requirement.
*WI sections of the approved General Education substitution courses are available.  Students should consult
with an academic advisor before registering for a GE substitution course.
Registration for Writing Intensive Courses
Each WI course is clearly identified in the quarterly class schedule. When registering for a WI course,
students are automatically registered for the writing component of the course, a “0” credit hour lab. Students may
not drop a WI course and lab separately.
Alternatives for Meeting WAC Requirements
Students who do not successfully complete the WI portion of four GE courses (excluding ENG 101 and
ENG 102) may satisfy the GE requirement in other ways. Students should consult the Writing Across the
Curriculum information in the Academic Standards and Requirements section of the Undergraduate Catalog or
contact an academic advisor for information on these options.
General Education Substitutions
Substitutions can be made for some General Education courses. Some major programs—as well as the
preprofessional program for premedical and predental students (consult the Preprofessional Programs
information in the Academic Programs section of the Undergraduate Catalog)—may have program requirements
that affect a student’s choice of General Education courses. Approved substitutions listed in the General
Education Program below are open to any student as an option to the General Education course with which they
are listed.
Honors Sections
Honors sections of General Education courses are available for both entering freshman and continuing
Wright State students who meet Honors Program criteria. Honors sections are limited to an enrollment of 20;
encourage student participation; offer more sophisticated and complex assignments; and provide greater
opportunities for analysis, synthesis, and creative expression. Honors students may also choose to substitute UH
201, 202, and 203 for some General Education Areas and courses (these are designated in the General Education
Program below in Areas III, IV, and V). For more information consult the University Honors Program
information in the Academic Programs section of the Undergraduate Catalog.
General Education Program
Area I—Communication and Mathematical Skills
12 hours
Area I requirements help students enhance abilities central to academic success, including the abilities to
write within appropriate academic conventions and to formulate and interpret mathematical models.
English Composition I and II
ENG 101-4 Academic Writing and Reading
ENG 102-4 Writing in Academic Discourse
(Grade of “C” or better in ENG 101 required)
Mathematics* (RS)
MTH 145-4 Mathematics and the Modern World†
(DEV 095 or equivalent or a least level three on the math placement test required)
*Substitutions: MTH 143† or MTH 228 or MTH 229 and 230 or STT 264† and 265 or STT 160†.
†This course does not count toward completion of the Ohio Transfer Module.
Area II—Cultural –Social Foundations
8 Hours Minimum
Select one course from each category:
Area II requirements help students develop a historical perspective on their own culture, an understanding of
cultures beyond their own, and an awareness of the realities of global interdependence.
History (RS)
CLS 150-4 Introduction to Greek and Roman Culture
HST 101-4 Ancient and Medieval Europe
HST 102-4 Early Modern Europe: 14th through 18th Centuries
HST 103-4 Modern Europe: 19th through 20th Centuries
The Non-Western World (WI)
CSE 250-4 Comparative Non-Western Economic Systems
CST 221-4 Comparative Non-Western Environments
CST 231-4 Comparative Non-Western Literature
CST 232-4 Comparative Non-Western Religions
CST 241-4 Comparative Non-Western Cultures
CST 242-4 Comparative Non-Western Cultures: Music
CST 243-4 Comparative Non-Western Cultures: Art
CST 251-4 Comparative Non-Western Social Systems
HLT 202-4 Eastern Influences on Western Health
RSE 260-4 Regional Economic Studies: Pacific Rim
RST 261-4 Regional Studies: Japan†
RST 262-4 Regional Studies: China
RST 271-4 Regional Studies: Africa
RST 281-4 Regional Studies: Latin America
RST 291-4 Regional Studies: Middle East
URS 200-4 Growth and Change in Urban Society
†This course does not count toward completion of the Ohio Transfer Module.
Area III—Human Behavior (RS)
8 Hours Minimum
Select two courses from different categories:
Area III requirements help students develop the skills to examine critically the complexity of human
behavior and institutions through systematic analysis.
Economics (WI)
EC 200-4* Economic Life (some sections are WI)
EC 290-4 Economic, Business, and Social Issues
*Sequence substitution: EC 204 and 205 (neither is WI).
Political Science
PLS 200-4 Political Life
Psychology
PSY 105-4 Psychology: The Science of Behavior
Sociology(WI)
SOC 200-4 Social Life
WMS 200-4 Approaches to Women’s Studies
Substitution: Honors course UH 202 for any one Area III course.
Area IV—Human Expression (RS)
4 hours Minimum
Select one course:
Area IV requirements will help students develop an intellectual and aesthetic appreciation of significant
artistic works and of important literary, religious, and philosophical texts. Students will explore how such works
express both personal vision and cultural concerns. They will also examine the specific means writers,
composers, and creative and performing artists adopt to communicate with their audience.
Great Books (WI)
CLS 204-4 Great Books: Classical Beginnings
ENG 204-4 Great Books: Literature
PHL 204-4 Great Books: Philosophy
REL 204-4 Great Books: Religion
Fine and Performing Arts
ART 214-4 Visual Art in Western Culture
MP 131-4 Film Appreciation†
MUS 214-4* Music in Western Culture
MUS 290-4 (WI) African American Music: America and Beyond
TH 214-4 Theatre in Western Culture
*Substitution: MUS 121 and 122
Area Substitution: Honors course UH 201† (WI) for Area IV.
†This course does not count toward completion of the Ohio Transfer Module.
Additional Courses From Areas II, III, and IV
8 hours
This component provides students the opportunity for in-depth study and thus the opportunity to strengthen
understanding and competencies in two of three areas.
Select two additional courses from Areas II, III, or IV, one course from two of these three areas. Except for
Area II, the course selected must come from a different subcategory than the course(s) chosen to meet that area
requirement.
Area V—
Natural Science (RS)
12 Hours
Select three courses (lecture and lab):
At least one must be WI (some section offerings are WI)
Area V courses emphasize scientific inquiry as a way to discover the natural world, and they explore
fundamental issues of science and technology in human society.
Biology*
BIO 105-4 Introductory Biology: Food
BIO 106-4 Introductory Biology: Biodiversity
BIO 107-4 Introductory Biology:  Disease
*Sequence substitution: BIO 112, 114, and 115.
Chemistry*
CHM 105-4 Chemistry of our World: Living Things
CHM 106-4 Chemistry of our World: Materials
CHM 107-4 Chemistry of our World: Energy and the Environment
*Sequence substitution: CHM 121, 122, and 123; or CHM 102, ANT 201 and 202.
Geology*
GL 105-4 The Planet Earth
GL 106-4 The Evolving Earth
GL 107-4 The Earth and Human Affairs
*Sequence substitutions: GL 251/252, 253/254, and 255/256.
Physics*
PHY 105/115-4 Sounds and Colors
PHY 106/116-4 Planetary Astronomy
PHY 107/117-4 Stars, Galaxies and the Cosmos
*Sequence substitutions: PHY 111/101†, 112/102†, 113/110† or PHY 240/200, 242/202, and 244/204.
Additional Area V sequence substitutions: BIO 345, CHM 245 or 246, GL 345 and PHY 245 or 246; BIO 107,
HPR 250, and HPR 251.
Substitution: Honors course UH 203 for any one Area V course, but not for a program science requirement.
“Sequence substitutions” in the natural sciences must be taken as complete sequences by students whose
majors require them. However, after the completion of any course prerequisites and subject to the approval of
their college or department, other students may take any approved GE science course to count for GE credit.
In cases where students transfer from one college to another, the new college may approve such classes for
GE credit after their completion.
†This course does not count toward completion of the Ohio Transfer Module.
Area VI—College Component (RS; WI; T)
4 Hours
Select one course specific to the college of your major:
Area VI requirements link general education more closely with study in the major, thereby making more
apparent the applicability and transferability of general competencies to specialized study.
College of Education and Human Services
CNL 210-4 Understanding Emotional Intelligence†
ED 210-4 Education in a Democracy†
RHB 210-4 Introduction to Drugs and Alcohol†
College of Engineering and Computer Science*
EGR 190-4 Fundamentals of Engineering and Computer Science**†
ISE 210 Engineering Perspectives†
*Majors in this college may be able to select other Area VI courses; consult the major program advisor.
**Required of students admitted to this college with 45 or fewer quarter hours; students admitted with more
hours must select another Area VI course approved by the department advisor.
College of Liberal Arts
AFS 200-4 What is the African and African American Experience?
ATH 241-4 Introduction to Physical Anthropology
ATH 242-4 Introduction to Archaeology
CSE 250-4 Comparative Non-Western Economic Systems
CLS 204-4 Great Books: Classical Beginnings
CLS 260-4 Introduction to Classical Mythology
CST 221-4 Comparative Non-Western Environments
CST 231-4 Comparative Non-Western Literature
CST 232-4 Comparative Non-Western Religions
CST 241-4 Comparative Non-Western Cultures
CST 242-4 Comparative Non-Western Cultures: Music
CST 243-4 Comparative Non-Western Cultures: Art
CST 251-4 Comparative Non-Western Social Systems
EC 290-4 Economic, Business, and Social Issues
ENG 204-4 Great Books: Literature
HST 200-4 Western Europe and Non-Western Europe
HST 220-4 Introduction to Gender History
HST 221-4 American Diversities
MUS 290-4 African American Music: America and Beyond
PHL 200-4 Critical Thinking
PHL 204-4 Great Books: Philosophy
REL 204-4 Great Books: Religion
RSE 260-4 Regional Economic Studies: Pacific Rim
RST 261-4 Regional Studies: Japan†
RST 262-4 Regional Studies: China
RST 271-4 Regional Studies: Africa
RST 281-4 Regional Studies: Latin America
RST 291-4 Regional Studies: Middle East
SOC 200-4 Social Life
SW 272-4 Cultural Competence in a Diverse World†
TH 250-4 Script Analysis
URS 200-4 Growth and Change in Urban Society
WMS 200-4 Approaches to Women’s Studies
Raj Soin College of Business
EC 290-4 Economic, Business, and Social Issues
FIN 205-4 Personal Financial Decision Making†
College of Science and Mathematics*
EH 205-4 Environmental Science and Society
PSY 110-4 Psychology: The Science of Behavior II
SM 205-4 Great Ideas in Science†
*Majors in this college may be able to select other Area VI courses; consult the major program advisor.
WSU–Miami Valley College of Nursing
and Health
HLT 201-4 Human Expressions in Health†
HLT 202-4 Eastern Influences on Western Health†
HLT 203-4 The Languages of Health Data†
NUR 212-4 Nursing for Health and Wellness Lifestyle†
†This course does not count toward completion of the Ohio Transfer Module.
Total Hours Required 56
Descriptions of individual courses are available in the Course Descriptions section
of the catalog.
RS = A required substitution or a required selection is possible; consult major program requirements.
WI = Writing Intensive courses. EC 200 (Area III) and Natural Sciences (Area V) courses offered as WI may
vary from quarter to quarter; consult quarterly class schedule for WI offerings.
T = Students who complete an Area VI course in one college and then transfer to another may not need to take
another Area VI course. Consult with the college to determine its transfer policy.
Note: A course listed in two areas may be used to meet only one area requirement.
WSU TRANSFER MODULE:  A PROPOSAL                                   ATTACHMENT C
ORIGINAL TRANSFER MODULE (approved 3/2003)
English 8 hrs
ENG 101 and 102
Mathematics 4 hrs
MTH 145 or 143 or 228 or 229 or 230 or STT 160 or 265
Social Science 12 hrs
Courses that will count toward the Soc. Sci. Requirement:
CSE 250, CST 221, 241, 251, RSE 260, URS 200,
EC 200, 290, 204, 205, PLS 200, PSY 105, SOC 200, WMS
200, UH 202
Plus the following college component courses: ATH 241, ATH
242, CNL 210, ED 210, HST 220, PSY 110,
RHB 210
Arts/Humanities 12 hrs
Courses that will count toward the Arts/Hum Requirement:
HST 101, 102, 103, CLS 150, CST 231, 232, 242, 243, CLS
204, ENG 204, PHL 204, REL 204, ART 214,
MUS 214, 290, TH 214, MUS 121, 122, UH 201
Plus the following college component courses: AFS 200, CLS
260, HST 200, 220, PHL 200, TH 250
Courses that will count either toward Hum or Soc. Sci:
RST 261, 262, 271, 281, 291
Interdisciplinary (maximum of 8 hrs)
Courses that will count as interdisciplinary: HLT 202,
HST 221
Natural Sciences 12 hrs
Courses that will count toward the Nat. Sci. Requirement:
BIO 105, 106, 107, CHM 105, 106, 107, GL 105, 106, 107,
PHY 105/115, 106/116, 107/117, BIO 111, 112, 115,
CHM 121,122, 123, 102, ANT 201, 202, GL 251/252, 253/254,
255/256, PHY 111/101, 112/102, 113/103, 240/200, 242/202,
244/204, UH 203, BIO 345, CHM 245, 246, GL 345 PHY 245,
246, HPR 250, HPR 251
Plus the following college component course: EH 205
CURRENT PROPOSED TRANSFER MODULE
English 8 hrs
ENG 101 and 102
Mathematics 4 hrs
MTH 228 or 229 or 230 or STT 265
Social Science 12 hrs
Courses that will count toward the Soc. Sci. Requirement:
CSE 250, CST 221, 241, 251, RSE 260, URS 200,
EC 200, 290, 204, 205, PLS 200, PSY 105, SOC 200, WMS
200, UH 202
Plus the following college component courses: ATH 241, ATH
242, HST 220, PSY 110
Arts/Humanities 12 hrs
Courses that will count toward the Arts/Hum Requirement:
HST 101, 102, 103, CLS 150, CST 231, 232, 242, 243, CLS
204, ENG 204, PHL 204, REL 204, ART 214,
MUS 214, 290, TH 214, MUS 121, 122
Plus the following college component courses: AFS 200, CLS
260, HST 200, 220, PHL 200, TH 250
Courses that will count either toward Hum or Soc. Sci:
RST 262, 271, 281, 291
Interdisciplinary (maximum of 8 hrs)
Courses that will count as interdisciplinary: HST 221
Natural Sciences 12 hrs
Courses that will count toward the Nat. Sci. Requirement:
BIO 105, 106, 107, CHM 105, 106, 107, GL 105, 106, 107,
PHY 105/115, 106/116, 107/117, BIO 111, 112, 115,
CHM 121,122, 123, 102, ANT 201, 202, GL 251/252, 253/254,
255/256, PHY 240/200, 242/202, 244/204, UH 203, BIO 345,
CHM 245, 246, GL 345 PHY 245, 246, HPR 250, HPR 251
Plus the following college component course: EH 205
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
February 7, 2005
2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union
Minutes reviewed by University Faculty President Drew Pringle and University Registrar,
Dave Sauter.  Prepared by the Office of the Registrar.
I. Call to Order
Bartlett-Blair, D.; Chamberlain, Ava; David, Donald; Duke, Janice; Endres, Carole;
Fichtenbaum, Rudy; Finegan, Coleen; Foy, Brent; Gillig, Paulette; Klykylo, William;
Kozlowski, Greg; Lauf, Peter; Markus, Michael; McNutt, Mindy; Menart, James;
Meyer, Cheryl; Nagy, Allen; Perkel, Manley; Reynolds, David; Rizki, Mateen; Rucker,
Mary; Sayer ,Cathy; Seitz, David; Self, Eileen; Tarpey, Thaddeus; Taylor, Nancy;
Traynor, Tom; Vermeersch, Patricia
II. Approval of Minutes for January 10, 2005 (approved as written)
A. http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senmin/documents/Jan05SenMin.pdf
III. Report of the University President
• Wall Street Trading Center in the business college.  This will feature real-time coverage of
financial markets to open in the fall with $600,000 grant support from Raj Soin, MTC
Technologies and other donors.
• WorldFest 2005 features international art, music and dance.  This will raise support for
scholarships on Saturday, February 19 from 7 to 10 PM in Millet Hall Atrium.
• ROTC National Honor was earned by senior Brynne Tilley as the top nursing student in the
Eastern region  of the U.S. Cadet Command.
• Enrollment Summary Report (Winter 2005) shows an increase in total headcount of 0.1%
(Undergraduate up 1.2% and graduate down 3%).  Total University Credit Hours are up 0.6%
• Academic Bill of Rights discussed with board, media and legislators regarding threat to academic
freedom, teaching, critical thinking and existing policies that are already in place.
• State Budget – Governor will announce budget recommendation tomorrow.  Initial scenarios
included cuts with tuition caps tied to inflation.   Given the $5 billion structural budget deficit we
have been building the case for no cuts and tuition restraint greater than inflation.  We show
higher education produces a return on investment by growing the economy.
IV. Report of the Senate Executive Committee
• Welcome new senators who have replaced others due to scheduling difficulties: Dr. Manley
Perkel will be representing the College of Science and Math and Dr. Nancy Taylor will be
representing the College of Liberal Arts.
• Constitutional revisions, hoping for final time to meet as group for edits prior to bringing to
Senate. February 14 is next round of reading, including how to handle electronic voting to
promote larger input of faculty. Handbook review will follow closely.
• SB 24 has been a topic of discussion across the state. Some institutional faculty governing bodies
have passed resolutions. Executive Committee will include this as a topic of conversation at the
February 14 meeting. Comment from Senator:  This could be a chance to explain what
universities are about and how we can try and generate more support, to use this as an opportunity
to build support for the universities based on what we do. We should give serious consideration to
this opportunity
• Saturday, February 5 basketball game was site for academic achievement awards for athletics
with a 3.0 or higher GPA.  There were over 160 athletics  acknowledged for an award, out of
approximately 260 athletes.  It was a very good event and we should applaud the athletes for their
accomplishments.
V. Written Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment A)
A. Faculty Budget Priority Committee:  Drew Pringle
B. Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee:  Carole Endres
C. Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee:  Tom Sav
D. Buildings & Grounds Committee:  Shelley Jagow
E. Information Technology Committee:  Maggie Veres
• Comment from Senate President Pringle that in addition to discussion of
hardware issues for the Laptop Loaner program, the topic of software
should be handled as well.
F. Student Affairs Committee:  Rick Wantz (no report)
G. Student Petitions Committee:  KT Mechlin
• Comment from Senate President Pringle that Senate wanted to review the
effect of the “one drop date” and per KT Mechlin the uniform date has
considerably reduced the number of petitions.
VI. Councils (no reports)
VII. Old Business- Motion to approve items A through E.  Moved and seconded
 MTH issues are the core of these changes, as agreed by MTH and CS.   Approved
A. CECS Program Change:  B.S. Electrical Engineering – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/ee.pdf
B. CECS Program Change:  B.S. Engineering Physics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/ep.pdf
C. CECS Program Change:  Industrial and Systems Engineering – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/ise.pdf
D. CECS Program Change:  Material Science Engineering- Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/mse.pdf
E. CECS Program Change:  Mechanical Engineering – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/me.pdf
F. COBA New Program:  B.S.B.A. combined with Master of Acct. – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsbamacc.pdf
VIII. New Business
A. GE Transfer Module Proposal – Henry Limouze (Attachments B & C)
A suspension of the rules will be requested to move Item A to Old Business and be
voted on at today’s meeting to meet OBR timeline restrictions. SUSPENSION of
rules moved seconded and approved to move to Old Business, unanimously
approved. MOVED TO OLD BUSINESS moved and seconded. Question from
senator concerning a brief summary from Dr. Limouze of the status. Dr. Limouze
responded that after several years of attempting to have an approved GE Transfer
Module, this Attachment C shows the original with current proposed Transfer
Module. The hope is that OBR may modify their expectations over time.
Parliamentarian reminded the Senate that some changes are not changes in the GE
program.  For example, deleting course BIO 108 was never in the GE Program so it
might be a version that was typed incorrectly. The Attachment B is a draft catalog
text using the “dagger” notation at the end of the course to notify the student.
Approved.
B. CEHS New Program:  Rehabilitation Services Honors Program – Tom Sav
1. http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/rhbhonor.pdf Moved to old
business approved
C. Lake Campus New Program:  A.A. Liberal Studies – Tom Sav
1. http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/liberal.pdf moved to old
business approved
D. Academic Policies – Tom Sav (moved to old business approved)
1. New:  Procedures and Guidelines for Distance Education Programs (NCA
approval required, with items 2-6 being supporting changes for this procedure)
2. Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Major Programs
3. Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Minor Programs
4. Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Certificate Programs
5. Revised:  Procedures and Guidelines for Preparing Changes In Existing Programs
6. All academic policies are available as web documents and as PDF documents at:
7. http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/newguide/process.htm
IX. Adjournment  Meeting adjourned at 3:20
A. Next Faculty Senate Meeting:  Monday, March 7, 2005, 2:45 PM, E156 Student Union
B. Next General Faculty Meeting: Tuesday, February 15, 2005, 3:30 PM, E163 Student
Union
